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McAllister Planning Area
The McAllister Planning Area, 2.82 square miles, is north of the Pattison Planning Area. Long Lake is on the
west and the Burlington Northern railroad splits into two lines on the east side of the area and runs along
both the north and south sides of the area. The north line is active up to the Lacey Woodland Trail. All of the
planning area is located outside the incorporated city limits. Its zoning is primarily residential with a small
area of light industrial. The area’s estimated population is 4,200, with a population density of 1,489 people
per square mile. By 2020, the population is predicted to grow to 5,325, increasing its density to 1,888 people
per square mile. In 2035, 8,700 people are projected to live in this planning area.
Recreational opportunities in the area include two elementary schools and an undeveloped park. The schools
are Evergreen Forest and Seven Oaks Elementary schools, which have athletic fields, a multi-purpose field,
playgrounds, a covered multi-purpose court, gymnasiums, and classrooms.
Once developed, the approximately 60-acre, undeveloped, McAllister Community Park will be a passive and
active recreational facility. The future park site includes a portion of McAllister Creek and its associated
wetland area that will be protected for passive recreation. A future school site is located adjacent to
McAllister Park. The park and school will make efficient use of public monies by sharing facilities for
community recreation and student needs.

Important Habitat
The natural features of this area are Long Lake, portions of McAllister Creek, and their associated wetlands.
Long Lake is a state shoreline and must be developed under the provisions of the state Shoreline
Management Act and the local Lacey Shoreline Master Program.
According to the Department of Fish and Wildlife, this area also has important habitat for birds and statethreatened or endangered species. This planning area has the urban growth area’s largest oak stands, which
provide unique and important habitat for birds and other small animals. In 2015, Thurston County approved
the Oak Tree Preserve, an 814 single-family lot, residential development located on land containing large
stands of oak trees. Efforts to incorporate the preservation of these trees was included in this development.
The deciduous stands of trees can provide significant habitat. However, these stands are limited and declining
and, as a result, are important to preserve.
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Park Needs Assessment
The following section evaluates the park needs of the McAllister Planning Area. The assessment was part of
the Energize Lacey – Shaping our Community Together public outreach process.
9.9 percent of the McAllister Planning Area’s population is within a .5-mile radius of a neighborhood park. It is
very likely this percentage will increase in the future.
Currently, this planning area has need for potential acquisition in the southern and eastern areas. The
following development of McAllister Park Planning Area has been identified:
McAllister Park: Public input for this site includes developing the park according to master plan, including a
dog off-leash area (assuming water quality is sound).
BNRR line: Conversion to the Lacey Woodland Trail Phase III, when the opportunity arises.
Public input in this planning area also includes acquisition of Long Lake waterfront, if the opportunity arises.
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McAllister Planning Area Park
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Meadows Planning Area
The Meadows Planning Area, 3.52 square miles, is located on the eastern side of the community. Marvin Road
is to the west, the Nisqually Bluff to the east, the Burlington Northern railroad to the south, and US Interstate
5 to the north. Most of the area is located outside the incorporated area of the City of Lacey and is zoned
commercial and residential. Most of the commercial area is located within the incorporated areas. The area’s
estimated population is 11,700, with a population density of 3,324 people per square mile. By 2020, the
population is projected to grow to approximately 12,550, increasing its density to 3,565 people per square
mile. In 2035, 15,100 people are projected to live in this planning area.
Current recreational opportunities in the planning area include two public schools and the Regional Athletic
Complex (RAC). The Meadows Planning Area currently has 8.32 acres of park land per 1000 residents;
however, this is regional park land with community park elements. The schools are Meadows Elementary
School and River Ridge High School. Together, the schools have a multi-purpose field; baseball, softball, and
soccer fields; a playfield;
playgrounds; a covered multipurpose court; gymnasiums; a
track; an indoor pool; and
classrooms. The (RAC) Regional
Athletic Complex, a 97.4-acre
joint venture with Thurston
County Parks and Recreation
and the Public Facilities
District, consists of soccer,
softball and baseball fields,
basketball courts, picnic areas,
play areas, and associated
facilities. The complex is
constructed and in operation. 26 acres of undeveloped property lies to the west, across Marvin Road, at the
southwest corner of Steilacoom Road and Marvin Road, to expand the RAC (Phase III). The City purchased a
4.39-acre parcel at the southeast corner of the intersection of Marvin Road and Steilacoom Road for a
commercial venture that could complement the RAC. It is included in the inventory. The annual Mushroom
Festival, coordinated by the Hawk’s Prairie Rotary Club, and many other events, are held at the RAC.

Important Habitat
The planning area has a small section of important oak habitat, located in the southwestern corner. The
deciduous stands of trees can provide significant habitat for various birds and small animals. However, these
stands are limited and declining and as a result are important to preserve. Oak trees were preserved during
the construction of the RAC. This planning area also contains some geologically sensitive slope areas as part of
the Nisqually Bluff, which provides important habitat for birds and animals living in the Billy Frank Jr. Nisqually
National Wildlife Area. Portions of McAllister Creek and associated wetlands also run through this planning
area. The property the City manages west of Marvin Road (to expand the RAC) contains Oregon white oak
stands and a portion is habitat for the Mazama pocket gopher, a priority species per the Washington
Department of Fish and Wildlife.
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Park Needs Assessment
The following section evaluates the park needs of the Meadows Planning Area. The assessment was part of
the Energize Lacey – Shaping our Community Together public outreach process.
32.8 percent of the Meadows Planning Area’s population is within a .5-mile radius of a neighborhood park.
Currently, this planning area has need for potential acquisition in the northern and eastern areas. The
following developments have been identified:
Regional Athletic Complex (RAC): Public input for this site included sports field development with turf, lights,
and additional parking.
RAC Phase III: This property is currently undeveloped. Site-use feasibility is being explored due to mazama
pocket gopher issues. Public input for this site includes tennis courts and a multi-use sport stadium.
RAC Phase IV: Due to increasing need for sports fields, public input includes acquiring property in the vicinity
(Nisqually fields, or other vacant undeveloped property) for development of additional fields.
Other public input includes the potential construction of a large indoor sports plex facility.
More information regarding the above projects is located in the Identified Priorities section of this plan.
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Meadows Planning Area Park
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Tanglewilde/Thompson Place Planning Area
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Tanglewilde/Thompson Place Planning Area
The Tanglewilde/Thompson Place Planning Area, 2.96 square miles, is bound by Carpenter Road to the west,
Marvin Road to the east, the Burlington Northern railroad line and Lacey Woodland Trail to the south, and US
Interstate 5 to the north. Part of the area is located within the incorporated area of Lacey, but most is located
in the urban growth area. Its zoning is primarily residential, with some commercial areas. The area’s
estimated population is 8,800, with a population density of 2,973 people per square mile. By 2020, the
population is predicted to grow to 9,500, increasing its density to 3,209 people per square mile. In 2035,
11,600 people are projected to live in this planning area.
Recreational opportunities in this area include three schools, two public parks, the Lacey Woodland Trail, a
regional trail, Tanglewilde Park and Recreation Center (managed by a park and recreation district), and the
school district’s Nisqually baseball field complex (currently closed). The public schools include, Lydia Hawk and
Olympic View Elementary schools and Nisqually Middle School. Together, the schools have athletic fields, a
multi-purpose field, playfield, playgrounds, two covered multi-purpose courts, a running track, gymnasiums,
and classrooms.
This area’s two parks are Lake Lois Park/Habitat
Reserve, designated Open Space/Community Park, and
Woodland Creek Community Park. Lake Lois Park has a
¼ mile interpretive trail with benches. Woodland Creek
Community Park is the site of the Lacey Community
Center, Virgil S. Clarkson Senior Center, and the “White
House,” which hosts a number of recreation programs
and events. In Fall 1996, Phase I of the Lacey
Community Center was completed. In June 2003, the
5,035-square- foot Virgil S. Clarkson Senior Center
opened. The senior center is heavily used and was
expanded in 2012.
Woodland Creek Community Park also includes a wildlife viewing area, trailhead for the Lacey Woodland Trail,
picnic shelters and tables, an open play area, playground equipment, a fishing dock, and restroom. The park
has several natural features including Woodland Creek, Long’s Pond, and the associated wetlands. Woodland
Creek Community Park is the site of the annual Family Fish-In and many other events.
In 2010, the Lacey Woodland Trail was completed along the southern portion of the planning area, creating
an important bicycle and pedestrian access to Lacey’s core area, Olympia, and providing connection to the
regional Chehalis Western Trail.
This planning area also includes Tanglewilde Park, a private recreational facility, maintained by the
Tanglewilde Park and Recreation District for residents of the subdivision to use. The outdoor pool is open to
the public during the summer. The five-acre park has an outdoor swimming pool, a wading pool, picnic area,
playground, two tennis courts, and a basketball court.
Another potential recreational opportunity in this area is the North Thurston Public School’s Nisqually
baseball fields, currently closed.
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Important Habitat
Natural features located in the Thompson Place Planning Area include the Lake Lois Habitat Reserve,
Woodland Creek, Long’s Pond, Goose Lake, and associated wetland areas. Woodland Creek becomes a
shoreline of the state in this planning area due to its flow volumes, which are increased by natural springs.
This occurs at the north side of the planning area prior to it flowing under Interstate 5.
This planning area includes important bird habitat and an oak stand. The bird habitat follows the Woodland
Creek drainage. The City of Lacey demonstrated its commitment to habitat protection by preserving this area
in the form of two parks along the corridor and a required two-hundred-foot setback for development from
the creek. The oak stand is located in Lake Lois Park and has been preserved.

Park Needs Assessment
The following section evaluates the park needs of the Tanglewilde/Thompson Place Planning Area. The
assessment was part of the Energize Lacey – Shaping our Community Together public outreach process.
58.6 percent of the Tanglewilde/Thompson Place Planning Area’s population is within a .5-mile radius of a
neighborhood park.
Currently, this planning area has need for potential acquisition in the northern portion. The following
developments have been identified:
Woodland Creek Community Park: Public input for this site includes adding swings, additional parking, and
making more master-plan improvements. Some of these include a bigger fishing dock, constructing a trail
around the pond, and connecting to the sidewalk along Pacific Ave, providing an off-leash dog area, and
exploring the possibility of increasing the fishing age limit to allow seniors to fish in Long’s Pond.
Lacey Community Center: This is a special-use facility. Public input for this site includes adding more parking
and potentially adding Phase II.
Virgil S. Clarkson Senior Center: Additional
parking close to the building is needed.
Lacey Woodland Trail: Public input for this
site includes connecting Woodland Creek Park
to McAllister Park when the opportunity
arises.
Lois McKinney Historic structure: This is
currently vacant, but public input includes
pursuing the opportunity to renovate and
open this facility as an interpretive center or
other use.
More information regarding the above projects is located in the Identified Priorities section of this plan.
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Tanglewilde/Thompson Place Planning Area Parks
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Tanglewilde/Thompson Place Planning Area Parks - cont’d
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Tanglewilde/Thompson Place Planning Area Parks - cont’d
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Hawks Prairie Planning Area
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Hawks Prairie Planning Area
The Hawks Prairie Planning Area covers the most northern section of Lacey. The urban growth area boundary
and Carpenter Road NE are on the west, Meridian Road on the east, US Interstate 5 on the south, and Puget
Sound on the north. Most of this planning area is in the incorporated area of Lacey. The land area of this
planning area is 7.32 square miles, the largest of the ten areas. There are many different zones in this area
including commercial, light industrial, residential, and the Hawks Prairie Business District. The area’s
estimated population is 9,500 with a population density of 1,298 people per square mile. By 2020, the
population is predicted to grow to 10,425, increasing its density to 1,424 people per square mile. By 2025, the
population is predicted to grow to 11,350. In 2035, 13,200 people may live in this planning area.
Recreational opportunities in this area are
primarily limited to the Meridian Campus area
and portions of the future Cuoio Park. The
planning area is zoned for schools and parks, but
only the Meridian Neighborhood Park has been
developed with play equipment, a picnic shelter,
basketball court, and informal multipurpose
field. There are two golf courses in the area, The
Woodlands and The Links, collectively called
“The Golf Club at Hawks Prairie.” Both are 18hole golf courses, privately owned for public use.
Meridian Campus North Neighborhood Park, a
five-acre park, is located in the northern portion
of Meridian Campus. This planning area’s combined neighborhood parks acreage is 30.2. There is also a 58acre wildlife corridor with a planned and existing public walking trail known as the William Ives Trail. In 2009,
the City constructed a pedestrian trail linking the Meridian Neighborhood Park with the William Ives Trail.
Jubilees, a 55+ community, has a clubhouse with swimming pool, tennis courts, and various other amenities
accessible only to its community members. The community also maintains a private trail that extends from
the development to the Puget Sound shoreline. The Beachcrest Home Owner’s Association has a private
marina and beach with Saltwater access for residents and guests, only.

Important Habitat
The natural features in the Hawks Prairie Planning Area include the Puget Sound, streams, and wetlands.
Puget Sound is a shoreline of the state and is important because it is the only saltwater coastline in Lacey. The
City of Lacey has no public saltwater access.
This planning area has important oak tree stands that provide habitat to birds and small animals. Deciduous
stands of trees also provide significant habitat. These stands are limited and declining and, as a result, are
important to preserve. The Nisqually Bluff also provides important habitat for birds and animals and are (is)
an important habitat feature for the adjacent Billy Frank Jr. Nisqually National Wildlife Area, located to the
east.
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Park Needs Assessment
The following section evaluates the park needs of the Hawks Prairie Planning Area. The assessment was part
of the Energize Lacey – Shaping our Community Together public outreach process.
48.5 percent of the Hawks Prairie Planning Area’s population is within a .5-mile radius of a neighborhood
park.
The City has potential to partner with North Thurston Public Schools when they develop new school sites,
which would supplement neighborhood park needs. In addition, to increase connectivity, the City will explore
trail linkages to access parks and other existing trails in the neighboring planning areas.
The Hawks Prairie Planning Area’s population increased more than any other planning area over the last
several years. The challenge over the next few years will be to develop the park amenities to meet the needs
of the growing population. Another need in this planning area is access to Puget Sound. This is Lacey’s only
planning area that touches the Sound. A park along the water would be an added bonus to the community.
The City could explore the possibility of a public/private partnership for joint development.
This planning area currently has need for potential acquisition in southern and western portions. The
following developments have been identified:
William Ives Trail: Public input for this site
includes extending the trail east to the Nisqually
Delta for viewing opportunities.
Meridian Neighborhood Park: Public input for
this site includes the addition of sports field/s and
exploring the feasibility of a skate park.
Meridian Campus North Neighborhood Park:
This site has been identified for development.
Other public input includes adding tennis courts
somewhere in Northeast Lacey.
More information regarding the above projects is located in the Identified Priorities section of this plan.
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Hawks Prairie Planning Area Parks
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Hawks Prairie Planning Area Parks – cont’d
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Hawks Prairie Planning Area Parks – cont’d
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